17 July 2017

**ASX Announcement - "Quarterly Report" BRM Interview**

LYNAS CORPORATION LIMITED (ASX:LYC, OTC:LYSDY) has released a webcast interview with the following details:

**Lynas Corporation Limited: Quarterly Report**

*Speaker:* Amanda Lacaze

*Live date:* Monday 17 July 2017

*Access this webcast at:*

[https://boardroom.media/broadcast/?refid=&eid=59683e29aacc8df411015ee9e](https://boardroom.media/broadcast/?refid=&eid=59683e29aacc8df411015ee9e)

*Access other LYC webcasts at* [https://boardroom.media/broadcasts/](https://boardroom.media/broadcasts/)

*For all media enquiries please contact Renee Bertuch from Cannings Corporate Communications on +61 2 8284 9990*
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